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NEIGHBORSForeign Lands
For Hour Own Satisfaction.

Do not purchase onr iult of clothes nAtll jrou
ree the dittHrence In price at tbe Portland Cloth-
ing Company, Main Street, next to Harding's
drugstore. Meittier will you make a mistake by
looking through our big,auortmeut of men's patiU
hau and a eompleta line of underwear aud over- - ,
8 ilrts. Complete stock of boys' puits, men'i,
ladles aud children's shoes, guaranteed 2uper
cent lesB in comparison with other stores'
prices.

By BALDWIN SEARS i
i Copyright, 1903, by tha

8. S. McClure Company
X Tvv:-i-- v

Springwater.
Threshing is a thing of the past in

this place, which amounted to 25,000
bushels. Lewellea, Dubois & C .

thieshep 15,000 bushels and Howil
Brothres, 10,000 bushels.

Quite an exciting time was had on
the 8th. An east wind revived smould-
ering fires on the Kidgeway place and
Al Cary's place. The threshing crew
had to be called out to subdue the
flames. After 50 cords of wood, which
belonged to tl Dubois, had been burned,
it was gotten under control. The fire
started near Bu6ch's ranch.

The o'her evening Earl Shibley went
to hi Hi in the cows out of the pasture,
and his little dog got after a panther,
which took after it, and Earl concluding
it was getting rather a mixed-u- p affair
and thought it would be a good policy to
to have a larger dog and gun, so he
ran across the field and got Mr. Kan-d- ie

and Mr. Austin and his dog, and
after an exciting time they succeeded
in killing the panther, which measured
7)4 feet from tip to tip.

Miss Ora and George Lewellen have
returned from Eastern Oregon, where
they went for the former's health .which
ia not much improved, and fears are
entertained that her lungs are affected.

Last Wednesday James Currin, of
Oregon City, and Miss Bowen, af Spring-wate- r,

were married at the church by
Rev. Montgomery.

We issue Drafts pay-

able in other countries

Whenever you have

occasion to send mon-

ey to Foreign Lands

it will pay you to send

it through this Bank

Miss Kate Storts and friend returned
from Eastern Oregon, wbere the former
has been teaching school for several
months.

Arthur Todd, of IPortland, accompan-
ied by his sister, Eva, returned home
last' week.

This part of the country is swarming
with hop pickers, and most of the yards
have so many pickers that they stop
picking at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Miss Lena Ilornshuh and sister, Mrs.
Streyfeller, accompanied by their
brother visited at Mr. Todd's during
bop picking.

Ernest Hitchman, of Portland, visited
friends and relatives here during the
week,

Mrs. Ben Stanton and baby have re-

turned from Albany. Ben is very proud
of the newcomer.

Misses Mary and Sarah Davies and
the Misses Henrici are enjoying tne hop
yards. t

Misa Lurline Cochran, of Portland.has
returned home after a two weeks' visit
with her grandparents.

Mr. Stort'a hop yard seems to be very
popular this year. We wonder if it is
on account of the numerous bachelors
who are anxious for housekeepers.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Ryan, of Oregon
City, visited relatives here last week.

A social dance was given at 0 L.
Barber's house last Saturday, which
seemed to be enjoyed by all present.

Miss Annie Mautz, of Maple Lane, is
picking bops in A. Todd's hop yard.

Aramoho.

ette Falls 410
M Harrington to II Genand, n of

ne. sec 28, 2, 4 e 1200
P Pendleton to J Trullinger, 39 as

in sec 20, 4, 2 e 1220
A Len to T E Robb, w)4 ofTuttle

cira.i .. 3180
A Weidner to G Schmitke, 30 as in

sec 24, 3, 2 e 1630
D O Ely etal, to VV W May, tract

in Holmes elm 1500
Willamette Falls Oo to D H Court-

ney, lot 1, tract G and lot 2, tract
H, Willamette Acreage Tract 250

Heniy Graff to W A & M C Rath-bon- e.

20 as in Thos Ross die.. 850
J W Meldrura to S J Young, 18.92

as in Rinearson die 2584
F F Seely to D A Watters, sw of

sec 4, t 4 s. r 5 e 600
A Brockhart to L Brockart, bw and

e4 of nw of sec 0, t 5 s, r 1 e . . . 1

W H Garven to C G Fortser, nw of
ne and ne ot nw of eec 30, t 7 s,
r3 e 300

F M Sutford to F L Newell, 10 as
in sec 26, 1 1 s r 2 e

F Newell to W MarkB. same 600
G W Newton to J E Reed, s of

sw of sec 12, t 4 s, r 1 e. 2000
L Possen to M C and T E Craeft.10

as in Abernethy d lc 87
R A Booth to same, 5 as in Aber-

nethy die
O F Jones to J T Apperson, blk A,

of Apperson subdvn of blks 5, 6
and 7, of Parkplace 400

Same to same, lot 12, blk 3, Park-plac- e

W W Bowers to W D Bowers, lots
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, blk H, Canemah 5

F M Darling to Oregon Citv, tract

The Bank of- -

Oregon City

Oregon City, Ore.

"He's there all alone with nobody
but an old servant. His mother and
father are still In Europe, no one
knows where. It's all overwork, the
doctor says, and he ought to be thank-
ful It's not total blindness. But I'd be
cross, too, If I had to sit In a dark room
for six months without any one to
read to me. And he's so anxious to
get on with his law."

Nona Stewart gazed intently at the
visitor, whose jetted fringe rattled a
Castanet accompaniment to her stream
of talk. Who ought to be thankful?

The talkative lady did not say. .

When she had gone, Nona slipped
from her corner by the window and
stood behind the great chair where her
grandmother sat winter and summer
playing solitaire.

"Grandmother," she said questionlng-ly- ,

"who ought to be thankful, and
why must it last six months?"

"Eh? Why, of course he ought to be
thankful. . Inflammation of the eyes is
no joke even if he did bring it on try-

ing to learn everything In one year.
Commend me to young men for a par-

cel of fools." And the old lady snap-

ped a king of hearts on a queen and
shuffled the pack viciously.

"Grandmother" again the sma,ll

brown head peered around the corner
of the great eared chair "who did you
say it was?"

"Who? Why, young Thil Strong, of
course, the most reckless youngster
that ever lived. I ought to know too.
Wasn't his grandfather my own cous

"I did," Bald the doctor, "but sk
died last week what?"

"Nothing; a a sharp pain In my eyes.
O Lord, doctor, I can't stand It I"

"I told you this worrying and fret-Mn- g

would Injure your eyes. I wish
your father would come. I'd send you
to the hospital tomorrow."

Philip Strong hesitated and looked
up and down the street. He had come
out to Tarrytown to make a will, and
be did not see the house he had been
directed to.

A young girl was coming toward
him. lie waited and lifted his hat.
"Can you tell me where Henry Lloyd
lives?" he asked.

As he spoke the girl, who had been
looking at him, put her hand to her
forehead quickly and blushed. "I
yes that Is, Henry Lloyd" she be-

gan, but at the sound of her voice the
young man started forward, the blood
rushing to his face. "Nona," he said
stammerlngly, "Nona Stewart! I swear
I'd know that voice in a thousand."

"Yes," said the girl, with a tremulous
laugh, as he took her hand. "And yon
are Mr. Strong, are you not? But why
do you look as if you had seen a
ghost?"

"Because I thought at first that you
were one," he answered, still holding
her hand as if to assure himself. "They
told me that the reason you never
came any more was because you were
dead."

"WThy, that was grandmother," said
Nona. "And I never had a chance to
explain. I"

"I never had a chance to explain
either," said Philip slowly, looking at
her.

aOregn City boats have changed ti n
Dd now leave Portland 8.30a.m. 1 and 5
p.m. Leave Oregon City 7, 11 a. ra. ;

3p.m. Round trip, 25 cents.
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The Star
of StarsMountain View.

clerking inJoe Harrington is Ely's

WagonsStar

store this week.
Walter Curran has a severe attack of

ulcerated eyes.
J. Skinner, of Clarkes, was the guest

of J. Gillett Friday evening.
Mr. Seely has the main part of his

new house all enclosed.
It is rather quiet around here as so

yWMmi Star
in? Wasn't he just the same, obstinate
ns a rebel?"

"Grandmother, did you say that he
was all alone?"

Wind

MillBUGGIES.jams "Explain what?" asked the girl.
"How much I love you," answered

Chilip.Olve better satisfaction than anything on
the market at anything like the price, be-

muse they are made of good inuterial. to
Brand "Oregon roads" Iron corners on
hodh'H, braces on shafts, heavy Bt'cotul
tcrnwth wheels, screwed rlmn. If yon want
V) f'eolsnre that you are getting your mmi
vs worm, asK tor a "tsee jum" or n
UltoheH'' aieniioy Butfuv.

Has ball bearing!) in tnrB table. Turns
freely to the wind. Ball bearing thrust
in wheel, insuring ligheat running qual-
ities, anil reserving greatest amount of
power for pumping. Galvanized after
making. Put together with galvanized
bolts, double nnttcd, no partoan rust or
get loose and rattle. Weight regulator;
pertect it't'iilution. No spring to change
tension with evei'y change of tempera-
ture, and grow weaker will' ae. Repairs
always on hand. These things are
worth money to you. Then Thy not buy

Star.

We guar- -

Best possible to build .

No Wagon is or can be better than a Mitchell-becaus- e

the cream of wood stock is used, only aft
ter being thoroughly seasoned. The wagon is wet
Ironed, well painted, well proportioned, and runs
the lighestof any.

It Is nearly 70 years since the first Mitchell wng,
on was built, and they have been built continu-
ously ever since bv the Mitchells. When you buy
a Mitchell you get the benefit of this 70 years' ex.
perience.

timiHj mem
Mitchell, Lewis A Stover Co.

How He Announced It.
There was a minister in a little Ne-

braska town who had two matters
which were very close to his heart. He
had prayed long and earnestly that the
mortgage of the church might be paid
off and that he might have a son and
heir. Not long ago a boy came to
gladden his heart and home, and on the
same day the rich mau of the village

many are off hoppicking.
W Hall has a vtry eick horse, but it is

improving slowly.
Mis. Montague, of Arlington, Or., was

visiting with her son, Theodore Weed,
and wife lust week.

Mr. Swaflord is on the sick list this
week.

The excitement in re now is the hig
fire in the Maple Lane district. Mr.
Uillett is out helping to keep the tire
trom Mr, Board's wood.

There was a big charivari again last
Monday evening in honor of the wed-

ding of F. Swaitz and Mr?. Pauline
Melzner.

Mrs. G. W. Grace an ! children wore
visiting friends here last Friday.

Adna Murrow lias the typhoid fever.
Dr. Strickland is In attendance.

Grandpa Froet is worse again.
Salina.

"Mercy upon us, child, what next?
Yes, he's all alone. Look out of the
window all day If you want to, and
you won't see a soul go out or in ex-

cept the doctor and the butcher's boy.
At this time of year all the silly peo-

ple have rushed off to roast at the sea-

side, and there's no one In town to go

and see any one,"
Nona looked out of the window at

the bouse opposite. For days she had
wondered who it could be that the doc-

tor went to see.
"I should think he would be lonely,"

said Nona to herself. "I should think
he would want some one to come and
read to him." There was a long pause.

"And he's a kind of cousin, too, besides
being my neighbor. - I should

t'tiitlo, ripokanc, Boise. Portland. Or

died, leaving $3,000 with which to pay
off the church debt.

The town was wild with excitement
over the double event, and bets were
freely made as to which subject was
closest to the minister's heart and
which he would refer to first in his ser
mon on the following Sunday. The

Send for Special Catalogue Free

Ml fCHELL, LEWIS & STAVEB CO.

First and Taylor Sts., Portland, Ore.

Branches Houses at Seattle, Spokane, Boise, Salem and-Medfo-
rd

Agricultural Implements, Vehicles, Harness and Bicycles

' Mention this Paper

eventful day arrived, and excitement
ran high. There was an expectant
hush when the minister entered the

think. And granilmotner taues
her nap every afternoon at 4."

"Here's your cousin come to read to
you, Mr. Phil." The old housekeeper
pushed open the library door and stood
aside for the young girl who had fol-

lowed her up stairs.
"What?" came in a weary growl from

the darkness. "Who's going to read to
me?"

But the housekeeper had departed,

nulpit.
"Mv friends," he said, "you know

what has been close to my heart for
manv years, and you know of the Joy

Mavkuburg.
We are having pleasant weather at

present, but it is so smoky that the sun
i? almost invisible.

Some of our farmers are prospering
this year. Heretofore they paid 15 cents
for threshh g handa,while this year they
paid 37 cents.

Nearly all tl e farmers have taken
their families to the hop fields, and
those that haven't families took some
other man's family.

Mr. Paly will finish picking his hops
t'lis week.

Miss Eva. the 12 year-ol- daughter of

ful happenings of the past week; and
now, my friends, I want you to join

with me in thanking God for the suc
and Nona was left standing in the mid

Simple Stover cor that has been sent us."
And then all bets were off.AMERICAN

CREAM SEPARATOR
Science For Its Own Sake.

l M. Graves, is making $1.50 a day A prominent feature in Faraday s

character was his absolute love of sci-

ence for his own sake. He freely gave

his discoveries to his world when he'

dle of a very large, very closely cur-

tained room, with a shadowy somebody

who had turned his bandaged eyes up-

on her in a way that made her wonder
why she had ever come and how she
could get away without speaking. Aud
as she stood there tli!1 voice repented,
"Who's thai?"

Nona twisted her lingers together.
"I- -I hoard my ,"iv.m;n'.;ilier say that
you hadn't any one to n.-n-l io you and

that it might last sis r.;:.i!:n." She
could get no further, but it was too

late to retreat then.
At her first words the person sprawl-

ing In the big chair had risen abruptly,

(licking hops.
Cole Bros, have broken the record in

a'l the history of the oldest pioneers.
They have threshed 251 bushels of oats
und 24l bushels of wheat for one man in
one setting and in one day. Tney com-

menced threshing at 6 o'clock a. in. and

tould easily have built up a colossal
A

' 'V'''
y
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, slfA
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fortune upon them. He once told his
li

friend. Trofessor Tyndall. that at a
certain period of his career he had defl1 .

nitelv to ask himself whether he should

Feed Mills
Fanning Mills
Feed Cutters
Cider Mills
Case Plows
Hoosier Drills
Kemp Manure

Spreaders
Blizzard Ensilage

Cutters
Hoover Potato

Diggers
We sell the best goods

obtainable.

make wealth or science the object of
his life. He could not serve both mas

ipiit at 7 :15 a. m. an hour and 15 min-
utes rest at noon,

llepler & Heinz have quit threshirfg
until after hoppicking.

A war of words is always bad,
But then we know it's human,

We also know we'll sure get licked
In such a war with women.

ters and was therefore compelled to

choose between them. When preparing

Skimmer 1 J

Kuntiing

Durable JiM.
C atalogue f&fS'UMuL

his well known memoir of the great
master, the professor called to mind

saying: 'Tardon me. I UiUn t quite
understand what that beast of a cook
said." How polite he. was compared
with a moment before! "Your grand-
mother is tiuite right. I haven't any
one to speak a Christian word to." Who

this conversation and asked leave tol

examine his accounts, and this is theMr conclusion the professor arrived at:

was this girl anyhow? lie wished that

Gasoline Engine
l,3,4and6H.P.,Plain

and Pumping. Simplest En-

gine made. More easily un-

derstood than any other.

Catalogue Free.

Taking the duration of his life Into
account, this son of a blacksmith and
apprentice to a bookbinder had to de-

cide between a fortune of 130,000 on

he dared pull up the Danaage ror a sec
ond. ' If her face matched her voice-w-ell,

anyhow, if she were as homely
as sin she was an angel to come and
read to him. "It's awfully good of you.
Mlss- "-

the one side and his unendowed science
on the other. He chose the latter and
died a poor man. But his was the
glory of holding aloft among the na-

tions the scientific name of England
for a period of forty years.

When Sickness Comesf "Stewart, Nona Stewart, just across
REALTY TRANSFERS. to the head of the lamiiy tne oreaa

winner, the omnipresent thought is
the street," she hastened to tell him.

"It's mighty good of you, Miss Stew-

art. What shall I get you- -I mean,

Jius'.ellville.
Threshing will be late here because

if the the machines being eo busy. A.
Hardy is the only happy man in this
country : He has his own threalier and
nag finished threshing. Mr. Crawson
!iaa a thresher, but be generally thresh
es westward or toward the valley.

ItusBoll Bros.' mill has shut down un-

til after threshing ia over on account of
the power.

H. Davidson is improving his farm by
fencing some new ground.

The burg still prospers, and is looking
'lopeful. The merchants are waiting
iiuetly for the hop money of which they
vill get a share.

Elder Moore will pth ht Mulino
Irange hall the third mi. may in bep-- t
tiiibor.
tleorge Marts and stater, Ha;tio, wont

to the hop yards Tuesday last.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Marts, a

girl.

"Have I safely provided for the wife

170

5

100

370

700

aud little ones"Funlshed Evey Week by Clacka-

mas Abstact & Trust Co. won't you find a book? I stayed in
fcvwn to studv. and I haven't seen aNine times out of ten, "No" is the

in sec 5, t 3 B,r 2 e
Q A Koop to C U Dje, ew of sen 4,

F Kaiierto W kaiser, 40 as in
Mablon Brock d 1 c

Sell LA and Impvy Co C II Gronch,
lots 5 to 16, blk 91, Oak Grove.

F J Tate to M Kroll, lots 1 and 2,
81 O C

A Doores et al to W Long, 41, 16

acres in sec 25, 1 w

Snme Land

answer, it is men too late, nowever, to

1

60u

182

26

100

1

J II Cook to O G Foster, lot , sec
30, 7, 3 e

M E Forsythe to II B Davis.w of
sw of boo 26, 1, il e

J H Mark to C M Whitten, lot 11,
blk L'8, Oswego

T 11 Smith to 11 K Noble, lots 5

and fi- -', Pleasant L'ttle Homes...
Stone & : Kodlum to il Z Burton,

book since I came here. This cursed
luck I beg your pardon I mean my
eyes went back on me just ns I began
to read for my degree."

"Oh, that's what 1 came to read, if

you'll let me," added Nona, glad that
blushes could not be beard by people
who couldn't see them.

"Let you?" laughed the young man.
"Indeed I will, though I'm afraid
you'll find contracts dull work.''

"Indeed, It won't be dull a bit," pro-

tested Nona, her eixteen-year-ol- d heart

GT Howard to J C Schmidt, lots
11, 12, blk 3,w Glaastoue 75

J 11 Moore to O J Buchannan, lots
12, 13, 14, blk 6, Gladstone 200

2500nw of see 35. 1. 4 e

do anything. The essential thing to do
is to prepare now for what may occur at
anytime. An investigation of the Mas-

sachusetts Muttial's new policies and
bonds, will, without a doobt, bring to
your notice a contract that will exactly
suit your case.

If interested, fend a postal, giving
your name, address, ocenpaton and date
of birth, when an illustration will be
sent yon, showing exactly what the
company will do for you. No guess
work about it, as the dividends are paid
annually and not witLkeld for twenty
vears or so, and then not paid unless
the contract is in force at that time.

II. G. Colton.
Manager Pacific Coast Pept ,

Chamber of Commerce,
Portland, Or.

Most of the peoplo of thiB place have 2505
J B Seely et al to . mKman, rigm

to walertliteh
P Breman to W L Cobb, 114, acres

in Cuulield claim 3 2

.one to the hop yards. II M Montour to A linech, pt of lot
8, blk 00, Oreeon City 15

6500

Parrola.
There is an idea that the brilliantly

colored parrots do not talk. There is

no reason why they should not, and
many possess the Imitative instinct.
One of the most richly colored of all Is

the purple capped lory, from the Mo-

luccas. Its whole body Is crimson and
rose, Its wings are green and Its crest is

purple. It is a thickset bird, like a big
bullfinch, and can be highly educated.

It is tame and gentle, an excellent
"linguist" and mimic, never shrieks
and is very amiable. It is also a ven-

triloquist.
It Is worth noting that some of the

lories, which are very fond of flowers,

have been poisoned by being given la-

burnum blossoms. There is a belief

that parrots should not be allowed wa-

ter to drink, but only sopped food. We

believe that this Is a mistake which
causes them great misery. They are
not great water drinkers, and some
species can go without It for a consid-

erable time; but in their native state
most of those that have teen observed
come regularly to the water holes to

13S7 Sellwood Ld & lmpvet Co to D A
Melntvre. tinrt lots 2. 3. blk 10

U 1 & S Uo to j NJtiauer, as m
sees2S and 33, 1 e

E I' llardine to Willamette Falls
k)ak Grove -- 41

iwelling proudly as she settled herself
near the window, where the light was
cautiously let In. Wasn't she doing
unto her neighbor as she would be
done by?

950Milwaukie
J Bottemiller to O Wissinger, pait

lot 6, blk 37, Milwaukie . 650
A O Forsythe et al to J N Pavis,

w1.; of sw Bee, an., of ee sec
2 7. "1-- 3 e 5

For Over Sixty years

hasMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
been used for over sixty years by niillior.iSoO

J N Davis to P Uiban.ee of tec, 27,
3 e

A 1) Gieee to II A Parnoll. e ot

Mr. and Mrs. Wingfleld and daughter
ailed on Scott Carter Wednesday.
Harry Newton, who has been In this

.ctlon for about four or live years, has
.oft us and gone to San Franciseo.where
he will remain for awhile.

Maud Wingfleld and Ethel Armstrong
called on the Boylos family Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Whitfield and daughter,
laud, went to Uanby Tuesday and
litmd the roads very dusty.

Miss Florence, Cecil and Etna Marts
tiled on tho Davids jn family Wednes-ay- .

Bennio Boyles and family went to tho
op yard today.

Mayki.owku.

FUiott Vmirie.
Evcryono is busy hop picking (your

orrespondent included).

The bop growers in this community
re nearly all well plowed with their
r ps and are looking forward to a good

.rice.

w sec 25, e 950
of mothers for their children while
teething, with perfect success. It t

soothes the child, softens the gums, ;

allays all pain, cures wind colic, and ia i

J Koseto J W Wilson, 9 64 as in
sec 14, 3,1 w 900:

A C JIoFayden to J 1) Campbell,
w'gofnw, ne of nw and sw of ,

ne of sec 11, 7,4 e 1300
M Walsh to A McCulloch, lots 9 :o

24, blk 67, Mitithorn 1:
8 11 ay ford to A llavford, w) of nw

of sec 1,3, 2 e 1600
11 it Niekles to W - May, vt of

Holmes elm 75

Sellwood Ld Oic ItupvtCo to C Bing- -

ham, lo s 1 aiul 4, blk 42, Oak
t i rove 400

TL Evans to U Prabbs, lot 14, '

l'.roetj's' Acre Home s S00
E M liiisnuissen to T J Howell, lot

ia blk 12, Wi'l.imetto 1'hIIs 70.1

M A Sehillitit; to A Knapp, p.u t of
lot 8, blk 22, Oron City 1850

O .lolniHuii to K Emston. se tec 28.
5.1 1300

"I shall like it, I am sure." she de-

clared.
"And I love her for doing It," said

the young- man- to himself at the end

of a month ns ho sat and waited for 4

o'clock aud Nona.
But 4 o'clock came, then 5 o'clock,

and brought no one.
Nona did not come the nest day or

the next. Philip Strong grew crosser
and crosier, and the doctor shook his
head and deolarad that all the progress
he had made In the last month would
be lost if be did not stop fretting.

"Doctor." said the young man one
day, "d.) you know anybody In th!i
BtrVet of the i mine of Stewart?"

AEAIbeetol) B Xewton, lots
4. blk 10. Uoherston 100

J Smith to et al to li Suttle. 399.83

the best remedy lor l'larrnoes. ia
pleaEant to the taste, Sold by Druggists
in every part of the World. Twenty-v- e

cents a bottle. Its value is incalcu-bl- o.

Besure and ask for Mrs. Wind
w'sSoothing Syrup, and take no oths
ml

acres inChureh cl 2 3 e 3730
A to tii'gi'H Water Power &

V. v v., lot i .j.i.t ot way 1350

drink.

FOR THE rUBLIC GOOD.
In another part of this pnper appears

an advertisement worthy the reading, as
it's for the public good. It tells of a free
distribution of Doan's Kidney Pills, a
remedy for K'dney Ills. Read it, and
call at C. G. Huniley, Diuggibt.

Prices to suit you all Millinery at Ked
Front,

Ladies' li.it a at the Ked Front in
styles and at prices to suit one and all.

Willamette Falls Co to C K Miller,
tract X, in First Add to Willam- -


